
Cotton Culture.
. seems to be (says the
Ile Enquirer) throughout

t otton-growing States an earn-

est eErt on the part of intelligent
farmers to improve the method of
cotton culture in such a way as

to eumpensate for the disasters en-

tailed upon cotton growing by
the r.eults of the war. The re-

sults of many experiments in this
way would prove highly interest-
ingto" our farmers.
One of the latest improvements

in. culture, and one at present at-

tractingconsiderable attention is
that, suggested by Poulain, of
Maryland. His plan is to plant
the seeds in hot beds in February,
or early in March, and thus mature
the plants for transplanting in

April or may. As the cotton plant
is a tender growth, difficult to

tra4splant in the usual way, he pro-
pfbto obviate this difficulty by
using -earthen pots open at each
end, of a eonical shape. The pot is
filled with earth and six or eight
seleds placed in it, the proper depth.
These pots are arranged in the
hot house on planks, and the
plants thinned out to the proper
number when large e n o ug h.
Wh n the period for transplanting
arrives, the planks are removed to
the field with the pots upon them,
then carefully set into the hills,
the earth closed around the bill,
and the pot removed. A plant,
eight or ten inches high, is thus
started in the field at the usual
'$od of planting the seeds. The
dical-shape of the pgt admits its
removal from the plant without
disturbing the earth or the roots
of the cotton.

Poulain also proposes to place
the plants, thus generated, in bills
oin:fur to eight feet apart each

wy,. the hills -having first been
deeply'dog, and well manured. ilt
is asserted that experiments under
tib method have produced a

ji00 auply compensating for the
* lab6r employed.

".k gentlemen in Edgefield, in
*th Sate, raised last year fifteen
XOsif pounds of lint .sotton to
one acre of land, under a process
iaine@~at similar. He planted

SL~Lkb t thehill,.t a distance
ofeigkt feet each way. The hills,
~egeared as if for transplant-

Ing fruit trees, being dug down to
akjtix of twenty inches and two

fept.diameter. .Sandy loam and
manure wa's then filled in, and
the seQ4s p)anted. The enormous
yield isittributable to the thorough
.ibesoiling, the. manure and the
aiWa.athe latter being sufficient

4o allow the rays of the sun to
peleraite to the lower branches of
the plant and deyelop these fully.

O.gotton is essentially a sun
never thriving unless fnlly

I~~hIWwith sun warmth, the
philosophy of this method is at

gum~ apparent.
3f Awsother method has been tried
in Union District with the Dixon
improved seed. This is to subsoil
de6p!y, and plant in hills three
feet each way, thinning out the
,laats .when large enough, to

-two in, each bill. About fifteen
hundred pounds of seed cotton to
the aere was obtained from a five
acre field planted late ia the spring

~~sway.
The idea upon whidh all the

dew methods of culture is based is,
in the first place, more space for
the plants ; and .secondly, to de-
veimp the plants thus separated,
'theirfhil maturity. Manure is
aliigdotaat to the latter object.

- sly "pIanting in hot-beds may
-W'brought to such a state of per-
*eetion as to come into something
Nike general use after a time, but at
r~esent it is too expensive and

gsdious to secure for it any degree
,.iNopular favor. Cotton growing,
ilgeverything else with us, is
eri'tho inarch towards improve-
meat We would like to see our

neighbors help it along.

CM Sucn THIN~Gs Be ?-Strange re-
jirts.reach us from Tallapoosa county,
o the effect that gaangded Light-
potswl*iit&n in trance for thirty

palaps,-has-awakened with the power to
aneere every manner of disease by simply

towuching the afflicted person with his
hands" He has already worked several
-kniraculous cores, and his house is
thronged daily with applicants for re-
lief -kro. the ills that flesh is heir to.
Reprbet- says -that hwndreds, perhaps

- sousanda are camped round his house
, $ their time to come, 'and the

crirli, been so large that numbers
il'h bben compelled to return to their
iste uithout seeing the great physi
~cwa., jlitherto he has positively re-
fd-ed"to .rceive any compensation for
his seryices, but we understand that his

.family are now receiving donations from
tAhose.he- -has cured.-Chambers (Ala.)
Tribune.

The design of the U. S. postage statmps
are to be changed-and the stamps to be
smaller and more handsome.

ATLANTA ITEM.-Our excellent friend,
lion. Jared Irwin Whitaker, proprietor
of the Intelligehcer, and withal the po-
litest man ip Atlanta, gave a banquet at
his residente, on Thursday night last,
to the members ofthe Press of that city-
at which the Christian Index was repre-
sented in the person of Mr. Toon, pro-
prietor, and Rev. Dr. Shaver, editor;
th'e Methodist Advocate by Mr. Lee, one

of the proprietors, and Rev. Mr. Fuller,
editor ; the New Era, Dr. Bard; the In-
telligencer by Major Steeleand Mr. Lump.
kin, and the Constitution by Mr. Hemp-
bill and Major Barrick. Outside of the
profession, Rev. Dr. Brantley and Chief
Justice Brown were present, as invited
guests. The Constitution, in noticing
the very elegant entertainment, says:
"The press has but one true mission-to
do all the good possible, and the least
harm. To accomplish this its members
should cultivate the kindest feeling for
each other, and work together for the
common weal." This is undoubtedly
ti ue; and we congratulate Judge Whita-
ker upon having taken the initiate step
toward the accomplishment of an object
so devoutly to be wished for.

[Augusta Press.

A MrLTITUDINOUS WoMAN.-Some one
mentioned in the presence of Sidney
Smith, that a young Scotsman, who had
been lately in the neighborhood was
about to marry an Irish widow, double
his age, and of very considerable dimen-
sions. 'Going to marry her!' he exclaim-
ed, bursting out laughing; 'going to
marry her !-impossible !you mean a

part of her; he could not marry her all
himself. It would not be a case of biga-
my out trigamy. The neighborhood or

the magistrates, would interfere. There
is enough of her to furnish wives for a
whole parish. One man marry her! it is
monstrous? You might people a colony
with uer; or give a assembly with her;
or perhaps take your morning walks
round her, always provided there were

frequent resting places, and you are in
rude health. I once was rash enough to

try walking round her before breakfast,
but only got half way, and gave it up
exhausted. Or you might read the Riot
Act and disperse her; in short, you
might do anything with her but marry
her.'

The largest cattle owners in
Texas are King & Co., of Corpus
Christi. Their flocks and herds
number 36,000.
Sumter has an organized police, with

stars and clubs, &c. '

STOVES, STOVES.
Stoves and Tinware.
A large and well selected assortment of

Cooking and other Stoves, always on band
anf for sale low for cash, by

- W. T. Wright,
Whose long experience in the Stove busi-
ness enables him to sell a more complete
and better article for less money than can
be had by ordering.

FIVE REASONS
why it will be to your interest to buy your
Stoves from him.
1. He devotes himself exclusively to the

Stove and Tin business, and is dependent
upon that for a support, and of course will

be very careful to see that his customers get
nothing but the best at the lowest price.
2. You can make a selection from a large

assortment always in store.
3. If any part burns out or cracks or

breaks, you can have it either repaired or
replaced with new pieces at very small cost.
4. Every Stove is warranted to work well.
f it does not you have the privilege of re-
turning it in ONE MONTH after purchase.
5. It Is especially' your interest to en"

cotage enterprise and industry In that class
of persons (practical mechanics) who are

an absolute necessity to every com-
munity.

The same reasons apply with equal force to1
Tin-ware.
Jan 1

FIRE IlNSURAlNCE.
Etna Fire Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, Conn.

Incorporated 1819.
Charter Perpetual.

CashAssets$5,000,000.
The Strongest Fire Insurance
Company in the United

States.
RisksTaken in Newberry, S. C.

GEO. HUGGINS,
Agent,

Columbia, S. C.
Jsn 201m

SOUIHER HOME JOURNAL,
A WEEKLY PAPER,

Devoted to Choice Literature, Bi-
ography, History, Poetry,

and the News,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURKDAY,

By JOHN Y. SLATER,
293Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
Md., at $3 per annum, in advance.
Many of the most popular

writers at the South contribute
regularly to its columns.
Jan. 20 3

ANNUAL KEEIING
OF THE

STOCKHOLDERS
o1 TE

SOUTH CABOLINA RhIL ROAD COMPANY,
AIND OF TRESOUTHWESTERN RAIL ROAD BANK.

T HE ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE STOCK-
.HOLDERS of the above Institutions will

beheld in the City' of Charleston, on the second
Tuesday in February next, the 9th ofthe month.

Place of meeting. Hall of the Southwestern
RailRead Bank, in Broad-street. Hour of con-
vening 11 o'clock, A. M.
On tie day following. Wednesday, the 10th,
there will be aElectionhld at tesame plc,
between the hours of9 A. If. and 8 P I, for
FIFEEN DIIxECTORS of the Railroad Corn,

pay nHIRTEEN DIRECTORS of the
Bn.ACmitetoverif~y Proxies will at.

tend.
Stockholders will be passed., as usual, over the
Road, to and from the Meeting, free of charge,
inaccordance with the resolation of the Con-
rentionof 1854.

J. R. EMESY, Secretary.
.an. 9208

SILAS JOHNSTONE
AND

WM. F" NANCE,
Cotton Brokers,

AND

BANKING AGENTS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Are prepared to make full advances on cot-
ton to Liverpool, New York and Charleston.
Checks on New York and Charleston in
sums to suit. dec 9 50

W. C. Courtney & Co.,
FACTORS

A"

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.No. 9 BOYCE'S WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
W. C. Courtney,
Robt. Murdoch,
Jas. S. Murdoch. sept 9 6m

JAMES M. CALDWELL & SONS,
COTTON FACTORS,

Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Advances made on consignments. Refer

those who wish information to Col. D. L.
McKay, President of the People's National
Bank, Charleston, S. C.
Sep 9 37 6m.

T. P. Forreston,
Jobber and dealer in

GERMAN, FRENCH, ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN TOYS;

Hosiery, Trimmings and Fancy
Goods, Musical Instruments,

Fire-works, and

Yankee Notions,
Also Fashionable Emporium of Designs for

Stamping, Braiding & Embroidery
Constantly on hand a large and well

assorted stock of

Braids, French Embroidery, Cot-
-ton and Linen and Silk Floss,

Ribbons, &c.
No. 621 KING ST., CHALSTON, S. C.
Dec 2 49 tf

THE OLD

IJAROLINA BITTERS
THE GREAT SOU1THERN TONIC

2old [9eryh6[e
II00DRICH, WINEMAN & 0O.

Charleston, S. C.
September 2 36 ly.

NOTICE TO PLANTERS.

SOLUBLE PACIFiC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable

hfects of this Guano in producing very
ar'gely increased crops of Cotton, Corn and
ther staple crops, lhes attracted the gen-
ral attention of planters and farmers. In
>rder to confirm public confidence in. the
:ontinued excellence of this Gua'o, and
vail of the best scientific ability in the
prosecution of this important business, the
Pacific Guano Company has consummated
iprofessional engagement with Dr. St. Ju-
ian Rwenel, of Charleston, S. C., as sien-
.ifc adviser and consulting Chemist to the
Dompany. Dr. Ra'venel is conversant with
ib composition and qualities of the Guano,
iswell-as with the character, policy and
mnusual resources of the Pacific Guano
Somnpany, and will communicate full n-
ormation on these points to planters who
nay call on him, or address hinm by letter
t Charleston, S. C.
JNO S. REESE & CO., Gener.il Ag'ts.
Pacifie Guano Company, Baltimore, Md.

J. N. ROBSON,
Ag't for South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
Dec. 23 52 3m.

NICKERSON HOUSE,
COLtMBIA, S. C.

FIRST 1ILASS.HItTEL,
$3.00 Per Day.

Win. A. Wright, Manager.
Nov. 11 48 8mos.

Land, Agency.
Persons wishing to purchase Land in Oco-
iceCounty, can get my assistance and in-
luence. Commission 3 per cent.
Reference-Mr. J. H. Sligh, New berry,
.C. Address, REV. B. HOLDER,

Oct. 21 43 tf. Waihalla, S. C.

ThGra

SOTHRNTOI

11C I &Li E
repretor & *hoeal: irgiss
Charlston S.C

ThflGrfeat

MAKEIFYO UBS!!
FOR THE

NEWBERRY HERALD,
A FIRST CLASS, LIVE

DISTRICT, FAMILY,

AND

General News Paper !

DEVOTED TO

1011 AND 1YRY OTHER INTERST !

Now unquestionably is the time

to Subscribe,

EITHER SINGLY DR IN CLUBS I

TERMS IN ADVANCE

SinleCop .u1year, - - 880
a '8 4 - - 75

FeCoes1 year, and one to getter p1500
Ten Copies, and one to getter up ofClub 2500

Advertisements!

INSERTED CONSPICUOUSLY ON T

KOST LIBERAL TEX8!

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

EXECUTED NEATLY AND CHEAPLY.

T. F. & R. H. GRENEKER.

Proprietors.

The Church Union.
This paper has been recently enlarged to

mammoth proportions. It is the largest re-
ligious paper in the world. Is the leading
organ of the Union Movement, and opposes
ritualism, close communion, exclusiveness
and church caste. It is the only paper that
publishes Henry Ward Beecher's Sermons,
which it does every weep. just as they are
delivered,-without qualification or correc-
tion by him. It advocates universal suf,
frage; and union of christians at the polls;
and the rights of labor. It has the best Ag-
ricultural Department of any paper in the
world; publishes stories for the family, and
for the destruction of social evils. Its edi,
torial management is impersonal; its writers
and editors are from every branch of the
church. and from every grade of society. I
has been aptly termed the freest organ of
thought in the world.
Such a paper, offering premiums of Sewing

Machines, Dictionaries, Appleton's Cyclo-
pedia, Pianos, Organs for Churches, etc.,
makes one of the best papers for canvassers
in the world.
Every Congregation may obtain a Com-

munion Service, an Organ, a Melodeon, a
Bible, or a Life Insurance Policy for its Pas,
tor, or almost any other needful thing, by
a club of subscribers.
Send for a copy, enclosing 10 cents,to

HENRY E. CHILD,
41 Park Row, New York.

0"P. S.-Subscriptions received at thi
office. Dec. 9 50 4 mos.

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
ON and after WEDNESDAY, the 12tt

instant, Passenger Trains will run daily,
Sundays excepted, connecting with Nighl
Trains on South Carolin,' 'A Charlotte and
South Carolina Railro.". as follows:
Leave Columbia at..... . .......7.00 a. m.

Alston at.................840
" Newberr-at..............10.10 "

Arrive at A bbeville at..... .....3 00 p. m.
" at Anderson at..........420 "

" at Greenville at.........5.00 "

Leave Greenville at..............5 45 a. m.
" Anderson at........ ..6.25 "

" Abbeville at..............8.00 "

" Newberry at.............1235 p. m.
" Alston at.... ...........215 "

Arrive at Columbia at........3.45 "

Trains on the Blue Ridge Railroad will
also run daily, Sundays excepted.Leave Anderson at...............4 30 p. m.

" Pendleton at.............. 5.30 e"
Arrive at Walhalla at...........7.30
Leave Wa:halla at................3 30 a. m.

" Pendleton at...............5.30 "

Arrive at Anderson at.......620
The train will return from Belton to An.

derson on Monday and Friday mornings.
JAMES 0. MEREDITH,

General Superifitendent.
Aug 17th, 1868.

Laurens Railroad.

New Schedule.
Office Laurens R. R.,

Laurens C. H., S. C., April 29, 1868.
On and after Tuesday, 12th May next, the

trains on this road will commence running
to return on same day; to connect with up
and down trains on Greenville and Colum-
bia Railroad, at Helena; leaving Laurens at
5 A. M., on Tuesdays, Thursday's and Sat.
urday's, and leaving Helena at 11 P. M., on
same days. J. S. BOWERS,
M.y 6 Supt. L. B. R.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

LITERATUE,SCIENfCE AND ART.
New Volume begins January, 1869,

BEING THE TWENTY-SIITH YTEAROFTE
EXIStENCE OF THE WORK.

it is composed~ exociuuiveTy or the ChoicestArticles that can be culled from the whole field
of Foreign Periodical literature. Its
Biographical, Scientific, and isce11anous

Articles.are written by authors whose fame is coexten'
aiva with contemporary thought-and it claims
to present to Its readers more matter of present
Interest and permanent value 'hat can be found
anywhere within the same compase.
In the December number were given the

apening chapters of a new novel, He knew he
was right.

By Anthony ,Trollope.
This department of the Magazine will here-

after receive special attention, and a series of
novels will be presented by authors of establish-
ad and scholarly reputation.
The following are some of the principal worksfrom which our selections are made :
London Quarterly British Quarterly, North

British Review, Pplar Scientific Review,
Saturday Review, W tmnister Review. Chain.
bier's Journal, Art Journal, Contemporary Re-
riew. All the year around, Revue des ~Deux
K[ondes. London Society, Bentley's Miscellany,bornhill Magazine, Fraser's Magazine, Leisure
IIour, Temp]e Bar,LondonReewChitaSociety, Dublin University.ReewChiia

Embe11ishments.
Each number contains one or more fine steel

mngravings, portraits of eminent men, or illustra-
tive of important historic events.
Volumes commence In January and July.Subsoriptions can commence with any number.
TERMS, 86 PER YEAR; SINGLE COPIES,
15 CENTS; TWO COPIES 69; FlYE COPIES.

$20.
The trade, elergymen, teachers, and c !ubs

mpplied on favorable terms, and canvassers
wanted in all parts of the country, to whom
liberal Inducements will be off'ered.

[SEND FORPR EM1UMLISTJ~
Address E. 3. PELTON,

108 Fulton Street, New York.
Dec.4551t tf.

Liberal Advances
MADE ON COTTON.
I would inform the merchants and plant-~rs of Newberry and the vicinity, that I am

prepared to advance on all cotton shipped
o0 my friends in Charleston,
Kessrs. Cohen, Bauckel & Cos,
and will*guarantee prompt returns on the
tame.
Believing that I am in a position to afford

as ample facilities as any one else, to par-
les shipping cotton, and wishing to bold
>rsell immediately, I would respectfully
solicit a share of your patronage.
Will be found at the store of W. T. Tar-

-ant. J. N. FOWLES.
sep, 30 40 6mos.

Something Nice.
I have procurea thea Kingsmnore Gal-

ery (over Mayve 'dMartin's Store) which
s undergoing th'motugh repairs, and will
2ave plenty of' rom with an excellent
~kylight, and,will be ready to move by
1st January." Obme one-come all, and
ece how things work in this commodious
;allery.
Also, a good lot of albums at extreme-

y low prices.
All kinds of work done in the line of

Photography.
I have all of Wren & Wheeler's Negs-

ives that w'ere taken at this place.
We charge nothing for looking, and

iot much for a picture.
Respectfully,

Dec. W. H. WISEMAN.Dc2352 tf.

Dr. R. S. Whaley's.
Dental Laboratory.

The- subscriber offers in-
ducements-in the way of
Good Work and Low Prices-

o one and all requiring his professional
ervices. Perfect satisfaction guarantied.
May 27

rob Printing Neatly Execu-

Fisk's Metallic Durial Cases1

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or;
hand a full assortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.Persons desirous of having cases sent by I
railroad will have them sent free of charge.A Hearse is always on hand and will be
furnished at the rate of $10 per day.Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that 1
no effort on his part will be spared to render i
the utmost satisfaction.

R. C. CHAPMAN
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Sash & Blinds.
The subscriber takes pleasure in announc-

ing to this community that, having made
all necessary arrangements, he will be able
to furnish

Sash with and without
Glass, and Blinds,

At Very Moderate Rates!!
For Cash !
ANDREW C. CHAPMAN,

Oct. 7 41 tf. Newberry C. H., S. C.

GUANO..
No. 1 Peruvian Guano, 161 per ton, in

gold, or its equivalent in currency.
Bruce's Concentrated Fertilizer, in bar-

rels, per ton, $50.
Pure Ground Bone, in barrels, per ton.

$40.
Bone and Meat, in barrels, per ton, $38.
Fish Guano, in barrels.
Alta Vela Guano, $25.
Alta Vela Phosphate, in bags, $56.
Ground Plaster, per barrel, $1.75.
Swan Island Guano, in bags or barrels,

$35 per ton.
Sulphate of Soda, in barrels, per top, $30.
Soluble Pacific Guano, $60.
Best Superphosphate, containing ten per

cent. soluble phosphoric acid, and three
per cent. ammonia, put up in bags or bar-
rels. Price $55 per ton.
Cuban Guana, from caves, containing-

besides the usual phosphates and organic
matter-five to six per cent. of nitrate of
potash. An excellent application for pota-
toes, tobacco, cottorq etc. Price in bags,
$35 per ton.

South Carolina Phosphate, ground and
put in bags or barrels.
Navassa Guano, by the cargo, in lu'ip,

or ground..
For sale by

GEO. E. WHITE,-
150 Front Street, N. Y.

Oct. 14 42 6mo.

Pomaria Nurseries.
1868-9.

The Pomaria Nursries have been graly im-
proved, and the undersigned has the pleasure of
offern to his patrons the best colcion of
Fruit Tesever grown in this climate. Apples
and peaches partlcularly adapted to the climate,
from the earliest to the latest. Apricots, Plums,
Nectarines, Cherries, in great variety. Almonds,Quinces, Fg,Pomegranates, MedIars, Filberts,
Eglish Walnaits, Spanish Chestnuts, Ever- -

bearing Mulberries. Oif Pears, the beat and
most varied collection ever offered in the South,
famong them the Hlebe. a large winter , I
equal to Duchesse D'Augouleme in size. Stan-
dard and Dwarfs can be furnished from 2 years
old, to bearing size.C
Grapes in great variety, including all the best

new table varieties, with those for vineyards.~Also Lutt.erlock's, True Seuppernong, and the
Flowers, much .prized with tbe Scuppernong.
for wine.
Of Evergreens, a large and moat varied collec-

tion. embracing every desirable variety-many
particularly adatdto Cemeteries.
Roses-All th fine varieties, with the new

French importations, all grown on their own
roots. Dah]lias, the finest colors, and most per
fect French early variety. Gladiolus-many1
superb kinds. Tube Roses, Crysanthemums andcevery$hing desirable in the way of Ornamental
Flowering Shrubs, &c. A new Catalogue will
soon be ready fordistribution. Person .ordering,
will please direct to WM. SUMMIE , Acent. Izov. 68-4m. . Pomaria,8S. C.'e

Change of Schedule,
05 TEE S. & U. RAIL ROAD. c

On and after 2nd November 1868, the pas- o
senger train will leave Spartanburg Court aHouse, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 7 a. in., and arrive; at Alston at 1.30
p. mn., connecting with the Greenville down
train, and trains for Charlotte and Charles-
ton.
On Tuesdays, Thursays and Saturdays,

the up passenger grain connecting with the e
Greenville up trains, will leave Aiston at 9
a. mn., and arrive at Spartanburg Court
House at 3 20p, m., as per following sched%
ule: -

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Spartanburg, 00 001| 7.00 I320 j0000 t
Pacolet, 7451 7.48 232 g2.35
Jonesville, 8251 830 1 50 I1.55
Unionville, 9.15 I 9.49 12.40 I1.65
Santuc, 10 161| 10.21 1200I 1208
Shelton, 11.10 I 11.12 I11.06 I11 08 I
LylesFord, 11 36 | 1138 1039 I1042 1
Strother, 12.02 I1205 10 12 I10.15
Alston, 1.20 j300 I00.00 I9.00

THOMAS B. JJE17ER, President.
Nov. 11th, 1868.

Baltimore
Corner.

Baltimore Corner, on Main Stre4t, is
now open and under full head-way.
Just receiVed and now open- e

ing, the following GoodS.
p

All kinds of Candies-French, English ti
and American.

All kinds of Nuts-Cocoa Nuts, Almonds, 0
Filberts, Hazel Nuts, Brazilian Nuts, Pea 11
Nuts, English Walnuts, Black Walnuts, a
Pecan Nuts, &c., &c.

ALSO

Fraits of All Kinds, in Season.
Oranges, Leinoni; Apples, Pine Apples, t<

Dried Figs, Prunes, Raisinil-t andi boxes, ja
Currants, &c.

Coffee, Sugar, Rice, Segars, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, Soaps-assorted, &c. '

pAll kinds of Canned Goods. a

Oysters, Lobster, Salmon, Sardines, To-
matoes, and Preserved Fruits. .

Sundry Goods,
Such as Vermacilla, Macaroni, Cheese,

Crackers, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Sauces,
together with an endless variety of Toys, of
all kinds and price~s. Dolls, Horses, Mules, deCarriages, Wagons, Guns, Pistols, and fire
Crackers, &c., &c., till you can't rest. Gi
COME-Each, all and every one, big and to

little, old and young, men and women, boys or

and girls,&hite and colored, blue and grey, fr
-all are invited to come to the Baltimore sa

Corner. A. M. W.
De 23n 2 ir.

DUPONT'S

GUN POWDER.
I.would invite the attention of dealers tony Large and Well Assorted stock of Pow,

ler, consisting of Rifle HFg, in kegs, half
md quarter kegs, also in one pound and
half pound canisters.
Deer HF, in kegs, half and quarter kegs,tiso in one pound and half pound canisters
Eagle sporting and Rifle, in 61 pound kegs,
me pound and half pound canisters.-
Eagle Ducking, in 121 and 61 pound kegs,

lye pound and one pound canisters.
Blasting powder, in twenty-five 'pound

cegs.
Sporting, Mining and Shipping powder of

:very variety, manufactured at the celebra.
ed Mills of E. J. Dupont DeNemours Co.,Wilmington, Delaware, whose reputation2as stood unrivalled for sixty-eight years.
I am prepared to fill all orders, either Re%

ail or Wholesale, allowing a liberal discount
n lots of twenty,five kegs or more.

J. N. ROBSON, Agent,Tos.1 &2 Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
Dec. 9 50 3m.

Carriageand Buggy
FACTORY>

J. Taylor & Co;
Will keep constantly on hand a good as-

3ortment of fine BUGGIEs of the most ap.Droved styles and patterns, combininglightness and durability. Built to order
light Rockaways, and Plantation Garriage,,
Pheatons, Top and no Top Buggies, &e,.
Old Cariages and Buggies renovated lmd

made to looE as good as new. Repairingdone in the best manner and at reasobable
prices, and all work estimated on before it
is repaired and a copy given to our -custo-
mers. Special attention given to repairingfine Carriages and Buggies, which is impor-tant to consumers. Freight will be paid one
way, when sent by Rail Road, when the re-
pairs amount to over $100. We use nothing
but the best materials that can be bought, and
ire willing to rely on the merit of our work form liberal patronage. We invite the exami-
aation of our work and assure the publiothat we can build the same class work- as
,heap if not cheaper than we can import it.
All of our work is warranted.
Our Factory is near the Depot.Newberry, S. C., March 25 13 ly.

Don't Fail toTry the Celebrated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic Bit.
ters, an unfailing remedy for all Diseases of
the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
'ale by all Druggists.
Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
rated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatii
3itters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-bases of the Digestive Organs and.the Liver.For sale by all Druggists.
Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
)rated Southern Tonic, Panknin's HepaticBitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Iiien.
l'or sale by all Druggists..-

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
>rated Souther.n Tonic, Panknin's Hepatis

bitteis, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
uases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.

i'or sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
irated Southern Tonie, Pankoin's Hepati.
litters, an unfailing remedy for all l'iseaes
if the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists.
D)on't Fail to Try the Cele-

rated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepati.-
litters, an unfailing remedy for all Diseases
if the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists.

MANHOOD:
.HOW LOSI',

H10# RESTOREO%
Just published, a new edition of DrCuJ.-

rerwell's Celebrated Essay on the radi-
al cure (without medicine) of Spermator.
hea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
eminal Losses, Impotebcy, Men t and,
'hysical Incapacity, Impedimenta 'ar--

iage, etc.; also, Consumption,.. Epilepsy.
nid Fits, induced by self-indulgence or-sex.-
al extravagance.

" Price, inI a sealed envelope, only- 6
ents.
The celebrated author, in the admirable

ssy, clearly demonstrates from a thirty
ears' successful practice, that the alarming
onsequences of self-abuse may be radically
ured without the use of internal medicine
r the application af the knife; pointing-
ut a mode of cture at once simple, certain,.
nd effectual, by means of which .every suf-
arer, no matter what his condition may be,
siay cure himself cheaply, privately, and
adically.
W' This Lecture should be in the bands

f every youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to

ny address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents,
r two pest stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's
Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Address,
he Publishers,

CH{AS. 3. C. KLINE & 00.,
127 Broadway,W.Y.,Po't-OfEce Box 4,AS6.

110SADALUE

Purifies the Blood.
or Sale by Draggta Everywiner-

Z. L. WHITE,
GUNSMITH

And Repairer

fall kinds of FIREARMS, LOCKS, .Ac.
Has on band Pistols and Guns of all sp-

roved makes. Ammunition, such as Cars-idges, Caps, Powder and Shot.
Shot Pouches, Flasks,~Bags, and every-

ther kind of Sporting Apparatus. Besides

tany other articles of various characters

nd kinds.
All kinds of REPAIRING neatly an)d ex.-

editiously executed, and at low rates,

*Gun-Smithig, Ace
In addition to the above, I am prepared'
fill orders for all kinds of vehicles, ,such,

1/W/,CARRIAS,&C.
I' the TIblbrated manufacture of COOK,-

bere Stiles Eaid, formerly of this place,

rocured his stock. 'Ail orders promptly

Rtended to.

Z.L. WHITE.
April 15 16 tf.

In Equity-Newberry.
avid Werts, vs. John' Legrone. Bill to,
subject funds of a'osent debtor to pay-

ment of debts.
It appearing to my satisfaction, that the
hfendant, John Legrone, resides beyond
e limits of thia State, on motion of Messrs.

arlington & Suber, Complainant's Solici-

rs, it is ordered, that he do answer, plead
demur to said bi, within forty daysom the publication of this rule, or the
me will be taken pro confesso against him,

TrOS. M. ar ,, .


